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WORKING PAPER FOUR

DELINEATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

PREFACE

This working paper on Delineation of Responsibilities is one of a series of
papers resulting from a three-year project to improve evaluation and planning

in the community colleges. The project is sponsored jointly by the Chancellor's
Office of the California Community Colleges and by the Western Association
Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges.°Project work is
concentrated jn California and Hawaii, the jurisdiction of the Western
Accrediting Commission. Support for the project is provided by community
colleges in these states, the two sponsoring agencies, and by the Federal Fund 4

for Improvement of Postsecond4ry Education L,IPSEji

Project objectives include developiny a clear statement of the responsibilities

.for evaluation and planning that are appropriate for state control agencies,
accrediting commissions, and for local community colleges. ,Tensions.about the
appropriate division of these responsibilities exist throughout the country. A

ilong
tradition of cooperation in California and Hawaii, however, has created a

most congenial atmosphere_in which to analyze and clarify the proper

delinqatien of roles.

Project staff also are developing a series of tools to improve the state-of-the

art of evaluation and,, planning for community colleges. Beginning in the Fall

"1982, these tools have been introduced, used and assessed in a dozen workshops,

self-study seminars, symposia, and problem-solving sessions conducted in
California and Hawaii. These activities will continue through the Fall of
1984. While project work is being concentrated in the two state's,' it should be

posSible to the results to. virtually any community College operation

or governance structure in the country.

Working Paper Four was prepared earlier in the Project In order to guide the
staff,,, the sponsoring agencies, and cooperating institutions in u-derstanding

and carrying out coordinated responsibilities.. It is a plan of purposes and

activities which experimentally tests .a.model of delineation of
responsibilities, particularly. in California, amohg the accrediting commission,

the state agency and the local community college districts. The experiment

will.be formally evaluated in 1984-85. The findings will be used to guide the

parjcipants in adopting policies and/or arrangements for responsibilities in
evaluation ana,planniny in California community college's.

A prime'reason for including Hawaii in the Project .is that responsibilities in

that state are formally defined and serve to guide the evaluation and planning

by individual colleges, the Office of Chancellor of Community Colleges, and

the Univerity of Hawaii which i5 both the state agency for postsecondary .

education and the state planning agency for higher education. This unique

5
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structure is explained and discussed in.Working Paper Seven.

4

A major thesis of the FHA Project, is that the improveMen't of evaluation and

planning and the credibility of such efforts are influenced, dna perhaps,

dependent upon appropriate delineation of responsibilities particularly between

non-gdvernmental accreditation and the planning and review functions of thd

appropriate state agency.

The reader w.' nt fk.It we,'the project staff, have other responsibilities.

Consequent' nt for the help and assistance of countless others in

both Hawai a, this effort would be impossible. Unfortunately,

space dc ';s to list all' these individuals. However, we de want to

thank Evelyn' ,tacd, the state Chancellor's Office and Rich Montori of

Monterey Peninsula L:ollege for their excellentkwork, respectively, in typing

the manuscript aril in preparing the art and printing for this document.

We especially appreciate the support from FIPSE. Receipt of the Fund's grant

has set in Motion &. series of ummitmehts on the pert of others wi!ose support

(in money and in kind) is essential to the successful completion of this

project and the implementation of its results.

Chuck McIntyre
Project Director

Director,
Analytical Studies Unit

State Chancellor's Office
California Community
Colleges

Robert Swenson
Project Eo-direCtor

Executive Director,

Western-Accrediting
Commission for
Community and Junior

Colleges

Dale Tiller
Prinipal Project. Consultant

Professor Emeritus,
'School of Eduapon
University of California,
Berkeley



WORKING PAPER FbUR
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,°
DELINEATION OF RESPONSIBILITIES

ASSUMPTIONS AND EXPECTATIONS

Certain assumption_ and expeCtations should be underst(od ip defining the

,complementary roles of the state agency (CCC) and the accrediting commission
(ACCJC) in the Improvement of Evaluation and Planning Project (FIPSE); and in
the Project's potential influence on statewide policies and practices related
to accountability of California's anu Hawaii's community colleges.

Among the assumptions ,are: 1,

1. The existing dual process of agency review and accredi'ition self-study and
visitation is costly, duplicative, and Wasteful of local staff and

resources.

2. The state agencies, and the accrediting commission:heretofore, have given
insufficient attention to institutional evdluation.nd planning, and to

the improvement of such capabilities.

3. Current institutional and agency planning tends to be segmented as a result
of specialization in 'stte agency functions, and perhaks because of the
discreteness of commission standards.

o

4. .Review of local effort has generally been based on process rather than out-
come criteria.

.

5. Future state accountability demands are likely to emphasize compliance if
agency and commission responsibilities are not coordinated so as to pro- .

mote comprehensive:planning,and student outcome evaluation.

Md'or ex ectdtions dre:

1. Excessive, duplicative, and costly state compliance requit.ements can be
reduced so,that only the most critical mandates are monitored or
enforced by the state -agency.

L. SpeOlalized state agency functions can be coordinated in order to (a)

encqurage comprehensive planning; (b) eliminate duplicative reporting
requirements; and (c) facilitate joint visits between agency and

commission.

3. A set of statewide, priorities can be.derived cooperatively from stsite
interests, le gal mandates, and the most universal goals and objectives

of local institutions.

1
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4. Comprehensive planning documents can be prepared so as to be useful for

both'agency review and accreditation visits.

5. Improved planning and evaluation capabilities can be achieved through

training workshops jointly designed and conducted by the state agency

and the accrediting commission in cooperation with the colleges.

6. Coordinated development of a dual purpose information system should result

in cost savings to colleges, uses of,,comparative data for self studies

and comprehensive plans, and in improved qualitative review of plans and

programs.

Other states are coordinating reviews by state agencies and accreditation

visits (see Working Paper Three). However, the Project to Improve Evaluation

and Planning goes beyond the common wisdom that whei-es the state agency is

responsible for assessing the public interests, the accrediting commission

coulplements this state function by assessing the internal efficiency of a

college in relationship to its own stated purposes. Specifically, the Project

has as objectives (1) training for improved capabilities in evaluation and

planning; (2) completion of information systems useful at the state and local

levels; and (3) use of institutional planning documents for joint accreditation

and agency review visits.

Whereas such joint efforts should enhance the credibility of college and.state

accountability, they also bring into focus concerns for the integrity of

voluntary accreditation on the one hand and the rigor of agency 'review_ on the

other: thus, the need to delineate responsibilities-of the two Project

sponsors. In this working paper, it seems Appropriate to suggest related

project responsibilities of the field advisory committee, consultants, and the

local institutions. Chart 1 presents a matrix of objectives, participants, and

responsibilities.

Chart 1 will be amended after appropriate tonsultations.to delineate state

agency requirements for Hawaii.

The FIPSE Project's policies, objectives, and practices can be viewed as on-.

going modes of improving institutional accduntability both to the state and, to

local comunities. The Project is a vehicle for institutional, agency, and

commission improvement; leading to recognition of accountabflity'within the

community college network in making efficient .uses of scarce resources while

demonstrating attention to the improvement of learner outcomes.

It is anticipated that early in the Project a set of statewide priorities will

ue derived from existing CCC goals. As these priorities are used and refined in

tne evaluation and planning processes of the workshops,. joint visits, and

other agency and field activities, they may then be proposed as a set of

statewide objectiv4 for field review and CCC Board of Governors' adoption.

The FIPSE Project's policies, objectives, and practiCes can be viewed as on-

going modes of improving institutional accountability both to the state and to

local communities. The Project is a vehicle for institutional, agency, and

community college network in making efficient uses of scarce resources while

demonstrating attention to the improvement of learner outcomes.

After review of this working paper on delineation of responsibilities, a time-
\

I,



frame was then agreed to by the Project directors and couultant. This

revision 9n6ws tree_ activities which have. already, been'completed and

recommended target dates or periods for bOth near-term and long-term

responsfbtlities. 4



PROJECI

OBJECTIVES AGENCY *COMMISSION

-JOINT-

5.

,CHART 1

PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

TARGET DATES

STATE ACCREDITING ADVISORY.

COMMITTEE CONSULTANTS INSTITUTIONS

. 1. Promote Get Chancellor Get Co-mission

Project under- and Board approval

standiN and approval,

support

9/81 - Y/82 Agency.. staff -Consult with

. participation field leaders

SELECT" ANIUMEET WITH .ADVISORY

COMMITTEE & CONSULTAtiTS

CONSULT WITH LEGISLATIVE &

CONSTITUENCY GROUPS

2, Define roles
and responsi-
bilities

1/82. 12/82

4/8Z
continuti.

.3

Review proposal's Position papers on

,clarify objet- literature; delined-

tives/procedures tion of roles; clues-

tionOor fieJd
survey

Interpret field Survey of legisla-, Survey of 'principal

interests and tive and.policymaking agents

concerns groups
5/82 -,7/82 5/82 - 14/82

Make known college
needs and interests

Provide agency Provide commission Criticimpapers Working papers;

documents and documents and, - & make recornmen- delineation of roles

identify relation- identify relation- dations in state network; &

ship issues, ' ship issues -
on Project responsi-

Advise on dupli- bilities

Proposals on icom- Propose use of L cation of(eport---

pliance & awicy, standards in , ing and local Paper on CCC goals,

role in planning improving planning capabilities & ACCJC standards

& evaluation

6/82
11.14.1.0.M.MIlmos

Insure accLount- Protect integrity' Consult with

ability to Legis- of accrediting
directors in policy

lature process indprocedures,

I

err WY AVAiiiiktti

Consider anthrespond 1

to proposed role of
colleges in Project

objectiyes r_

9/82 - 12/82

CEOs - 10/82
ALOs 11/82



4/82 6/83 Strengthen role Continuing

in planning/evalua-
tion

FACILITATE DECISIONS AND ADOPT
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
10/82 6/82

3. Complete state-.Determine .exist- Propose additional

Wide-tnforma- --ing-and needed- data from-self- --

tiun system data and sources studies

6/82 6/82-

6/82 - 6/83 Design models. 4r
use in training &
local planning
9/82 - 12/82

Determine scope
& uses of system._

within agency
capabilities and
resources
-9/82

Recommend uses of

system in self,
studies

9/32

Determine most Recommend uses of

_cost-effective . system in.accredi-

means of collect- tation review

-ing data & making 9/82

available for
state local use

12/82

4. Plarcself-. Prepare training Prepare training

study seminars materials & prob- materials and

fur 20 col- lean solving tech- techniques for use

leges (joint niques for improv- of standards in

commission & ing planning preparing, self

agency visits) using information studies

rsystem_b_st(0e7,_

12

Review & advise

-on-content-&--
uses of system
at local level

6/82 '

Review plans &
test against
field realities;
propose alter-
nate strategies

9/82

Consult with state

agency -on-system.

design & uses
6/82

Propose uses of
system in training

7/82

Propose seminar
objectives & methods

for helping colleges
,prepare for joint

visits

Sumner 1982

Provide necessary
data;- determine

uses in planning

and self study
5/82 - 5/83

Use and evaluate
information system

1982 - 1983

Review seminar
plans, appqint
college participant,
prepare needed

materials

9/82

13



Two 2-day .

seminars, 1

North, 1

South

Summer 1982

wide objectives
Summer 1982

Ann TRAINING PROGRAM AND SCHEDULE

TU PREPARE COLLEGES FOR JOINT

VISITS
Summer 1982

--Hawaii APPOINT TRAINING STAFF, ISSUE_

One 2-day SCHEDULE ANO AGENDAS

seminar 9182

2/83 ADOPT OBJECTIVES AND METHODS FOR

OUTCOME SURVEYS
.9/82,

5.'Conduct self-
study seminars
for 20. co l e4,15

Two 2 -day

seminars, I

North, -1

South

North.
10/12-13/82

South
70714 -15/82
Hawaii 2/83

6. Plan regional
workshop (im-

prove evalua-
tion 6 pldn-

fling capabili-

ties)

Iwo -day

14

PROVIDE LEADERSHIP, STAFF ANU FUND-

ING FOR TRAINING SPIN/kid

1U/82

Incorporate semi- Share seminar

nar experts in experience -8

comprehensive- evaluation with

planning & evalua- viOing teams

tion, through training

11/82 - 83 workshops
9/83

Recommend agency
staff for work-

shops
1/83

Recommend commis-
sion members for

Norkshops
1/83

Review and
advise on con-

sumer survey'

proposals
9/82

Review evalua-
tion reports of
seminars & make

recuunendations
for improvements

1/83-

Review workshop
plans and make

recommendations
1/83

Advise on staff,
logistics, materials

for seminars
Summer 1982

Position paper on'

outcome survey
methods, & tomes

8/82

Consult with col-
leges during self-
study year /

1982 - 1983

Participate in
seminars & evaluate

10/83

Propose workshop
objectives, staff,
methods, and evalua-

tions

n
, 8/82

APPOINT TRAINING TEAMS FUR REGIONAL Assist in inter-

WORKSHOS.
preting objet- Prepare for work-

tives to field .shops

ADO! SIM1LATE0 ASSESSMENT AND- I/83-

°77 !OF! tIVP 11-i

Plan for using
seminar experiences '

in making arrange-
ment for joint ,visit

1982 - 1983

Ready seminar parti-
cipants I make
necessary arrange-

ments
10/82

Utilize seminar
experiences in pre-

paring for joint

visits
1982 - 1983

Consider appro-
priate participants

Fall 1982

Prepare requested

materials
2/83



workshops

California
9/82 1/84

Hawaii

2/83

PLANNING ACTIVITIES EMPHASIZING
INSTITUTIONAL OUTPUTS AND,LEARNER

OUTCOMES
1/81

Responsible for Advise on workshop

workshop logistics logistics

Evaluation &.report- Consider, use of -

ing plans . workshop experiences

3/83 in collective eval
uation & planning

3/83
con inuing

& funding .3/83

3/83

7. Conduct Carry out Participate in Participate in Take part in work- Arrange for.college

regional work- logistics & fund-workshops workshops upor. shops participants

shops ing plans 3/83 request

3/83

3/83 ,
2/83

3/83
Evaluate & report Provide requested

Two-day work- COORDINATE WORKSHOP STAFF ANU '4/83 materials

shops INTERPRET OBJECTIVES OF AGENCY & 2/83

COMMISSION TO PARTICIPANTS

California 3/83

2/83 - 4/83

Hawaii

2/83

8. Plan for
coordinated
visits

1983-84

16

Determiae agency
objectives &

Staff members
Spring 1983

Determine commi s-

s ion objectives &
orient term mem-
bers .

Spring 1983.

AGREE ON MEMBERS OF JOINT VISIT

TEAMS
Spring 1983

PREPARE GUIDANCE MATERIALS FOR

JOINT TEAMS
Spring 1983

Recommend' uses Set policy on use

of self-study of self studies

_data in lnforma- outside accredi-

`ReView plans &
make rdcommenda-
tions

Spring 1983

Advise on objec-
tives for joint

visits
Spring 1983

Prepare proposal
for evaluation

Spring 1983

Review self study &
final plan for joint
visit

Spring 1983

'Advisb on economic

benefits from joint

visits

Plan for joint visit
with attention to
coordinating self-
study and comprehen-
sive plan

Spring 1983

17
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9. Conduct and
assess joint
visits

1983-1984

co 10.Future colla-
boration -and

dissemination
1984

tion system and tat ion process

agency evaluation 1/83

Spring 1983

Appoint agency
staff members

Spring 1983

Appoint awls-
sion members

Spring 1983

PREPARE TEAMS AND INSTITUTIONS
FOR OBJECTIVES, METHODS, AND USES

OF JOINT VISITS
9/83

Assess value to
agency and make
recommendations

5/84

Assess value to
commission and
make recommenda-

tions
5/84

A

Review assesti-

ments and make

recommendation
4/84

Take part in
joint visits if
invited

1983 - 1984

Spring 1983

Evaulation materials
Spring 1983

Take part in joint , -Prepare for and host

visits joint visits

1983 - 1984 1983 - 1984 )

Evaluate Uprepare-
repOrti\, .

Spring'184

ADOPT POLICIES FOR FUTURE CaL9ORA- Review proposals Working paper on

ION AND STRATEGIES FOR DISSEMINA-. and make recom- future developments.

TION mendations 5/84

6/84 6/84.

Make decisions Make accreditation

about institu- decisions
tional review

, 5/84

'1 &'6/84

11.Improve eval- Reconsider state- Review standards
and-guidelines-for-

Review scope and
_assessments. of

ning objectives as a self studies and evaluation and

1984-85 result of first visits planning work-

20 visits
Summer 1984

6/84 shops and insti-
tutional efforts

Redffirm or modify Revise manual if

18

. 5/84

Interview partici-
pants in joint
visits re evalua-
tion and planning
capabilities

Spring 1984

Recommend improve-

4

4*..1 COI MAIM/
,

Cooperate with con-
sultants in evalua-

tions of visits

5/84

Make qualitative
-evaluationsTof
improVements in
evaluation and plan-

ning. Make recom-
mendations to
Project

Spring 1984



statewide goals/ appropriate
Summer 1994objectives

Summer 1984

QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT OF JOIMT
VISITS TN REF RENCE TO IMPROVING
EVALUATI9N AND PLANNING CAPABILITIES

SIMPER 1984
4.1

Refinvinforma-
- _

An system in
light of use in

training and
joint visits

Summer 1984

et,

Determine commis-
sion interests in
further collapord-

, tion

6/84 '

ments in light of Cooperate with con-

Project objectivelt sultants assess-.

5/84 ment of changes
.Spring 1984 .



12.Effective re-

source alloca-
tions
1984 - 1995

13.Emprovepro-
grams for
learning

1984 -1985

ADOPT POLICIES FOR CONTINUES
COLLABORATION AND IMPROVEMENT

1984 - 1985

Continue intra-
agency collabora-
tion to promote
comprehensive
planning

' 1984 - 1985

Staff recommend
and Board approve
policies for

ocat ions under
Control of agency

Fall 1984

Quality control
and internal
efficiency as
expectation for
ktli-planned self-
study

1984 - 1985

Review proposals
relating evalua-
tion -and plan-

ning to resource

allocation
Spring 1984

JOINT RITORTINGAND DISSEMINATION

1'0 DEMONSTRATE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN

IMPROVE EVALUATION AND PLANNING AND ,

ACCOUNTABILITY TO STATE AND LOCAL

COMMUNITY
1984 - 1985

Increase atten-
tion to program
outputs,in evalua-
tion and planning

1984 - 1985

Assess uses of
standards and joint
visits in-program
improvements

1/95

Incorporate more Revise standards

-comparative pro- and manual if

'gram output data appropriate

in statewide 6/85 .0

information system
1984 - 1985

ASSESS AGENCY AND COMMISSION OBJEC-
TIVES AND PROCEDURES FOR FUTURE
COLLABORATION IN PROGRAM IMPROVE-

MENT
Fall 1984

Critique work-
ing papers and
evidence for
improvements
and make re-
comnendations

Fall 1984

141

Assess* objectives

'relating evaluation
and planning to
resource allocution

Spring 1984

Report on appro-

-priate-literature_
Sprin9.1984.

Study relationship
betweervimproved.
evaluation and plan-

ning and program

changes
Summer 1984

1

Paper on relation-
ships between pro-
cess variables
(program changes)
and outcome variables\
(student learning)

Fall 1984

Review proposal
and make recommenda-
tions

6/84

f

Share models of pro-

ig-reaslon!ainon!eisn

and planning

0 1-e

, ,- ...... - - .17- VC:, .A.Vitp



14./mpruve student
outcomes

1984 1985

7

Increase attention
to student out-
come in evalua-
tion.and planning

-Inctude more.

comparative data
on student out
comes in informa-
tion systec.

Review standards
in light of
emphasis on assess--
ing.sfudent out-
comes

6/84--

DISSEMINATE FINDINGS SHOWING RELA-
TIONSHIPS BETWEEN REVIEW PROCESSES
AND DESIRED STUDENT OUTCOMES

Summer .1984

Review
materials on

student out-
come assess-
ment and make
recommendations

5/84

Evaluation paper on
Project achieyements
re this objective

Summer 1984

Propose-dissemina-
tion strategies

6/84

Sha're models of

student outcome

assessments .

Continoing

Provide data for
information system

Continuing

ADDENDUM (FALL 1983)

15.1983 Self-
Study.S.eminars

North 9/2143
South 9/29/83

16.Drive-in Work-
shops on

Planning

Saf$ Francisco

11/1/83

Long beach

23

Prepare training
materials, par-
ticularly census
track data. Con -

duct' session on

state priorities

Jpintli design
workshops.
Present session on
state expectations
and trade -off s

Prepare training
materials, invite-
participants.
Arrange for self
studies to be used
in critique ses-
sions.

Conduct sessions
on standards and
planning network

Jointly design
workshops. Present
session on inter-
district networks'
on planning

Review plans.

.14

Review plans.

Propose agenda; Send participants-.

moderate and evaluate Make plans.for use
seminars of ideas and

materials in own

self study.

Propose design and

agenda. Moderate
certain sessions and
evaluate. Work with
districts.

(CV CRY AVAlt F

Participate on
regional, voluntary

basis. Contribute
to building of plan-

ning networks. Host

districts present

model of planning.
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STATE AGENCY AND ACCREDITING COMMISSION

Organization

The California community college organizational network is quasi-hierarchical

in there is only partial decision-making authority by any onp'

organizational level over the others. As we consider the role of the

Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges in relationship to the

California State. Chancellor's Office it is clear that the structure is one of

unequal authority and influence. The rational goats of actors in such a

complex and ambiguous network as shown7701EiFt 2 have historically sought to

avoid, limit, and/or resolve conflicts.

In spite, of such intended rationality, conflicts among organizational levels is

atypical part of their relationships. This is particularly so if .there is (1)

obscurity regarding the distribution of power, authority, and influence; (2)

competitionfor scarce resources, domains and values; and 13) inconstancy of

organizational membershipl All of these conditions have and do exist in the

community college network'In California. Furthermore, the scope, intensity,

and .014.4,cemes of such conflicts. are influehced by other environmental factors.

0

As other components of, the network must ake such factors into consideration in

planning, evaluation"; and actionoo must the FOSE Project which is

extrastructural,. voluntary, and Ainetiorative in nature. The Projecl'has great

potential in conflict avoidance,and,resolution becaule it can bring into

constructive relationships the primary state agency the accteditini body,: and`

the local institutions. More specifically. in regard to thealuation and ,

planning process, the Project links goals, objectives,.end standards in a way

that enhances '.the Credibi I ity of i nstituti onal- accountabi 1 i It. cact

diminish the push for increased compliance requirements.

al*
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Functions

The objective of the FIPSE Project can further the accountability outcomes of
evaluation and planning as suggeited in the triad of Chart 3.

*GOALS .4

Chart 3

Role of FIPSE Project
in CC Accountability

OBJECT..IVES.,

(CCC) 0".
%. #

#I0

4

04*

OBJECTIVES
.' (Colleges)

F SE

4, if

STANDARDS
'OCCJC)

G)Tralning for Evaluation and Planning Capabilities
Developing Statewide Information System
Collaborating in evaluation visits
'Clarifying delineation of ftinctions

As we examine Chart 3 two important :deas emerge: The functions of the three
domains do require delineation, however, more to guide inte rative behaviors
than to define power relationships. It is almost too 65vious to say that
accountaoility depends on (1) trained planning and evaluation capabilities; (2)
delineated but articulated.network responsibilities; and (3) respect for the
distribution of authority rather than its centralization.

..,.Table 1 shows some of the influences which- may enhance or impede accountability: .

within the'connunity college network.

* The Chancellor's Office is seeking to clarify statewide objectives which may
lead to revision-of BOG Goals and influence the ,stated objectives Of the

colleges.

15
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Table 1

Environmental Influences

in The Community College

Accountability Network

REDUCE CONFLICT
c.;k,

Use of valid information systems

Collaborative planning
State. agency coordination

Demonstrated fiscal ackAtability
Inter-seguntal articula ion

RESOURCES

PROMOTE CONFLICT

.:11fr

Inconstancy in legislation
Competition for resources
Unplanned shifts in funding sources

Conflicting advocacy.
Breakdown in articulation

GOVERNANCE

Clar,ification of statewide objectives .

. Clear differentiation of authority

Coordination

EffeCtive leadership,

Inter-constituency strife
Real or imagined shifts, locus of

control
Instability of membership and

leadership.-
Centralization of authority

PLANNING

I

Coordinated goals, objective, Ambiguous statewide objectives

standards
Arbitrary decisions at any level

Triined capabilities at all levels Opportunism

CoMmitments to accountability , Poor planning capabilities

DiStribution of planning
Inadequate information system

responsibilities
Conflicting accountability demands

Appropriate information systems Poor system coordination

AsSessab!e standards
Trained evaluators
Commitment to evaluation
-Coordination among other evaluating

groups
ConsensUs' on expectation

29

EVALUATION

16

Ambiguous state goals
Unassessable standards
Inadequate information

Limited capabilities
Belief that education outcomes

cannot be assessed
Collision of expectations

41



There are certain aniversal conditions whicn-can be mitigated by collaboration

among tne state agency, the accrediting body, and the colleges. They are:

Inc struggle to Mend and to extend the areas in which one

organization in the network-has- control over the others..

,..

* -Constant felt but unresolved conflict among domains of authority

* Inappropriate expectations aoout the oryanizationdl behavior pf

others in the network.

* Environmental uncertainty and complexity.

Within the communit/ college network in California there are differentiations

of functions between the Chancellor's Office and the Accreditation CoMmission

for Community and Junior Colleges in implementing the FIPSE'Project. The

former has primary responsibility for clarifying and communicating statewide

goals, objectives, and compliance requirements; and in improving the state

level information system: These contributions will come not only from the

leadership and qualit' of staff work in the Chancellor's Office,.but also by

the legal mandate defining the Board of Governors as a coordinating agency.

These functions invite-collaboration with the Accrediting Commission which has

statutoryresponsibilities from the Legislature, and' is financially supported

and_governed by the colleges and other members. As the custodian of standards

of evaluation- and the delegated .authority to accredit member institutions,

ACCJC is in a splendid position to work with the Chancellor's Otfice in

improving .evaluation and planning capabilities of, the colleges, and in reducing

tne'Stress on those institutions by joint visitation. The delineation of

functions invites their integration in the service Of efficiency and

accountability.

This working paper above suggests a, delineation of responsibilities In

dcnieviny the objectives of the FIPSE Project. (See Appendix A.) An objective

nere is to relate existing BOG. goals to the new ACCJC standards.

There is general agreement on the essential components of institutional

planning and evaluation in complex organizations, even though theories of style

and fora: very. Chart 4 suggests the spiral relationship in the planning and

evaluation process over time.

17



Chart 4

CYCLICAL STAGES IN

INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING

,. MISSION

REAFFIRMATION GOALS

UR
REVISION

I
EVALUATION OBJECTIVES

IMPLEMENTATION STANDARDS

PROGRAM
DEVELOPMENT

It is apparent in our efforts to relate goals with standards that there are

__missing links, ob ectives, which.rnust_pe determinee by the individual

colleges. These are, erived not only from their own missions and goals; but

are influenced by the external forces shown in Chart 2. As we seek to '

determine the relationship'of BOG goals to ACCJC standards we discover that

statewide objectives are also relevant to the full eyaluation and planning

process. Neither will suffice without unambiguous statements of statewide

interests as well as assessable objectives which reflect needs of, local

colleges.

ACCREDITING STANDARDS ANU STATE AGENCY GOALS

It indeed, to assess the -'relationships between- the new accreditation

standard end the Board of Governors' goals in the early stages; of a

collaborativeeffort, an objective of the FIPSE Project. (Board goals.are

listed in Appendix B and AACJC Standards are listed in Appendix C.)

Pea) independent efforts were made to,relate the two sets of "values", as shown

in Table 2. Although there is substantial agreement, Evaluator A was somewhat

More parsimonious than Evaluator b. The differences are inherent in the task

of trying toffit very precise, operational stanaards to a set of generalized

goal. The major differences were in reference to Goal I- (AccesS) and Goal 10

(Effective Cooperation and Planning). Evaluator b seems to assume that

comprehensive and efficient uses of publiC information about programs and

services is essential to achieving the goal of student access. This evaluator

also takeS a wider view of planning as set forth in the standards.

.44
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Since the Project Advisory Committee, will be working with the Project directori

and consultant in efforts to improve evaluation an planning capabilities and

collaborative evaluation visits to the colleges,,it may be particularly useful

to consider. possible gaps in either goals and standards. Even more important

will be concentration on the missing links,. statewide obje.ctives and local

_sets of objectives. One might analyze some self studies' to determine the fit

among BOG goals, institutional objectives, and the standards by which the

latter are evaluated. A more idealized approach would be to assess the fit for

a model self study selected by ACCJC. The consultant is prepared to do a

second working paper using.either or both designs. Plans are already underway

to write a preliminary set of statewide objectives.

A
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Table 2 _

TWO ATTEMPTS TO RELATE BOG GOALS AND ACCJC STANDARDS

BOG GOAL

1. ACCESS

2. ACADEMIC FREEDOM

, 3. STAFF EXCELLENCE

4. EFFICIENT USE OF RESOURCES

5. COMMUNITY OUTREACH

INNOVATIVE DEVELOPMENTS

6. DIVERSITY OF PROGRAMS, ME

ANU SERVICES

THODS,

<1.

O
7. .,-EFFECTIVE AND EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION

?F. FUNDS

EVALUATION8.

10. EFFECTIVE COOPERATION AND PLANNING

1 . CONSULTATION

33

ACCJC STANDARD
EVALUATOR A EVALUATOR B

1B.1, 18.5, 4A.15, 4A.16; 4A.17, 2A.6 18.1, 18.3, 2A.6, 2B.3, 2D,3, 2F.5,
4A.3, 4A.16,. 4A.17

2A,10, 3D 2A.10, 30; E3.1

3A, 38, 3C, 4B, 2F.5, 60, '98 2C.1, 2F.5, 2H.2, 3A; 38, 3C, 3E.2t

4B, 6D, 98 .

2B, 3C.1, GA, 7A, 7B, 7C 2B; 3C.1, 6A, 7A, 7B, 7C

2A.6, 2F, 5A, 5C, 50 5F, 6C 2A.6, 2F, 5A, 5C, 50, 5F

1B.5 2A, 4A 1B.5, 2A, 4A

8B, 8C, 88, 8C

1C.3, 2A.8, 2B, 2C, 2E, GB, 3E.1, 1C.3, 2A.8, 2B, 2C, 30.1,.4A.21,

4A:21 '
5B.1, 5B.1; 5B.3

"Policy on Nontraditional St

(page 95) ';"

3B.2, 4A.4, 5C, 10C

1A, 1B.4, 18.5, 1C.2, 2A, 7C, 88, 2B 1A, 18.4,'1B.5, 1C,2, 2B, 2H.1,
*.1, 52.1, 6A.4, 7C, 8A, 9A.1-,

14, 9B.3, 9C.1

IC, 28, 68.1, 7,C.2, 8B.1, 9A.8, 9C, 1C.1, 1C.3, 2C.4, 2G.1, 3C, 513.2,

90, 108 5F, 68.1, 9A.8, 9C.2, 90, 10A.1,
10j.4 °

0.10411iAttk
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APPENDIX A

FIPSE PROJECT

PROPOSED DELINEATION OF FUNCTIONS

1s

College Self-Study Report

Each community colleye prepares a self-evaluation report to comply with the

ACCJC five-year cycle. The CCC office determines what reporting shall be

submitted for its purposes .to supplemegt the requireMents of ACCJC. This

information is placed in a separate section of the'self-study with appropriate

cross-referencing. The complete report is submitted to both ACCJC and CCC is

the water of copies stipulated.

The CCC section of the report focuses on the colegeS. ach ement of the

statewide goals and objectives established by the Board vernors.
0

The self-evaluation report emphasizes evalUation of achievement of

inst4tutionalsind'statewide objectives, and plans for improving performance

or changing programs, and services to meet new objectives.

Evaluation Team Visits

ACCJC assigns team members in accord with its policies and procedures, fittiag.

the team to the type of institution and its particular needs. The Commission,

on which CCC has representation, reviews team chairperson proposals. 'CCC

furnishes staffp serve on teams and provides for their expenses. CCC staff

concentrate on the college's achievement of statewide objectives. ACCJC

members evaluatb the internal operation of the college, focusing onits

achievement of itt stated objectives, the quality of its programs and services,

and the integrity of its operation.

Evaluation'Reiorts

Separate reports arp prepared by the two groups making up the

reports are furnished, to the college, ACCJC, and CCC. ,

questions to be Considered in the Project Study

earn. The two

I. Should the CCC five -year plan requirement be incorporated in

the self-study?

2. Can the BOG statewide goals be translated into measurable

objectives?

3. Can the statewide information system effectively serve the

needs of the colleges, ACCJC, and CCC?

1
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4. Should the ACCJC and CU representatives serve as one team, or

as separate teams whose visit is._coordinated?

5. Should tne institutional record 'on achievement of statewide

goals affect, its accreditation status?

6. How will CCC,dse..the self-study and team repor't$7 Will sanctions

be imposed in,event of ,poor performanc-e-on statewide goals?

47. Will the joint procedures apply to fifth-year reviews as well as

the ten -year evaluations?--

tit

V
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APPENDIX Bir

EXCERPT FROM

STATE PHILOSOPHY AND GOALS STATEMENT .

CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF GOVERNORS
(ADOPTED IN 1976)

GOALS

In keeping with this philosophy, the Board of Governors endorses and encourages -

achievement of the following statewide goals for California Community Colleges:

Equal opportunity for 'access to quality community co114e education for

all eligible /individuals in California irrespective of age, sex, race or

ancestry; ecdnomic, cultural or physical condition; previous educational

experience; or geographic location.

o Preservation of academic freedom to maintain the integrity of instruction

by thoroughlexplOration of all ideas related to the topic under discussion.

o Fostering of staff excellence.

o Effective use of human and physical resources.
, ,
1

o Extensive use of community resources to augment the traditional campus

or Tollege ;center, expending off-campus outreach instructional facilities

to meet the varying needs, interests and capacities of individuals.

o Diversity Of programs, instructional methods, and services to meet the

needs of society.and the preferences of individuals for education,as

needs and references exist and change throughout California.

o Effective and ,equitable distribution of state funds among districts.

Responsib e evaluation through accreditation, self-appraisal, and other

appropria e and locally determined measures of acountability.

Policies that will encourage, innovative and creative developments, based

on anticipation of the future, in the provision of college services and use

of commuriity resources.

o. Effective ,coOperation and planniny among all educational institutions and

other organizations to secure accessible education for all in an efficient.

manner.

o Timely consultation with allconcerneo segments of California Community

Collegess° that the plans and the needs of the colleges are accurately

identified and articulated to -state and federal-level agencies and so

that state policies are effectivdly communicted to local districts and

colleges. .

li



ACCREDITING STANDARDS

WESTERN ASSOCIATIO4 ACCREDITING COMMISSION

FOR COMMUNITY AND JUNIOR COLLEGES

N

Description and Application

ACCJC standards rOpresent an aPprovoil model of good practice for those

institutions which fall'within its jurisdicHon, They provide a basis

'for the institutions, the_evaluation teams, and-Oe Commission to make

judgments on the quality. of educational programs and services, and the

integrity of institutional practices.

The standards are designed to accommodate the diverse group of post-

secondary institutions served by'ACCJC, without compromising the

Commission's commitment to evaluating institutional quality and integrity.

.Unique institutions may find it difficult at times to fulfill some of

the standards, which often appear to reflect traditional practice. In

such cases demonstrated 'equivalency of quality or accomplishment of the

objective of the standard is the responsibility of the institution.

Ptiblic community colleges are the predominant membership group in ACCJC.

The standards have been written to describe good practice in these

institutions, most-of which offeecomprehensive programs and sdrvices:

Special purpose institutions and community colleges with limited purposes.

will find,certain standardS inapplicable, and should Explain why in their

self-study reports

The sub-heads, or compoients of the standards, are not. In themselves

absolute mandates for candidacy or accreditation. Visiting teams and

the Commission examine an institution in its totality, and non-compliance

or poorcompliance'with some components of the standards does not of

itself' preclude Commission approval, lt should further he noted that

institutional accreditation' as practiced by the regional commissions

does not accredit specific courses or programs as such, and some aspects

of an institution will always be stronger than others. However, extreme

-weakness of some-program.or programs.may threaten an institution's

candidate or accredited status.

Use of the Standards 'in the Self-Study

The heart of accreditation lies in periodic self-appraisal by each member

,institution. Between scheduled visits, the institutions in their annual

reports describe significant changes and efforts toward improvement. In

preparation for -each accreditation review, institutions prepare extenstve

self-evaluations using the ACCJC standards -as criteria.

Use of the_Sfandayds by_the Team in the Evaluation Visit

After completion of the institutional study, professional colleagues

from similar-type institutions join in the voluntary accreditation

procA.:5 by conducting an evaluation
visit. The team follows carefully-

3
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derigned Commission procedures, add uses the Commission standards as a

, model of good practice, in developing its evaluation report. In keeping

with accreditation emphasis on institutional improvement, the majority

of teem recommendations fall in the category of recommended (but not

manditted) changes and improvements.
Occasionally am institution may

properly take issue with a team recommendation and respond with its

owl rationale for existing practice.

Use of the Standards by the Commission in its Review

The %omission uses the standards to achieve consistency and objectivity

in making judgments about the accredited status of-institutional Members.

and applicants. The Commission algo recognizes the need for continuing

reassessment,of the accreditation standards, and uses member advice to

keep the standards up-to-date.

AT.

Mandatory Requirements

lo addition 'to an evaluation procedure using Commission standards, all

institutions must:
a

1. Fulfill the "ConditiOns of Eligibility," pp. 1-2.

2. Comply with Commission directives issued in accordance with the

"Code of Commission Good Practice and Ethical Conduct," pp. 72-74.

3. Demonstrate integrity in relations with students, the institution's

constituencies, the Commission, and the public. See "Commission'

Procedures in Matters of Institutional Ethics and Integrity," p. 75.

4. Pay the fees and service charges assessed to finance Commission

operations.



SikNDARD ONE: GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

Most one and two-year postsecondary institutions are committed to one

or more of these goals: general, transfer, occupational, or continuing

education;ceducation in the basic Skills; provision of student services;

and special community services appropriate to the area served.

Standard lA

The institution is guided by cl6arly stated genera[ goals and specific

objectives which are consistent with the historical and legal mission

of the public community college, or in the case of the independent

institutions, are approtiteIojie usual functions of postsecondary

education. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

1A.I Specific objectives to implement the institution's long-range

goals.

1A:2 Objectives which:

a) Have sufficient clarity and precision to be assessable.

b) Are substantiated by supporting data.

Are understood and-accepted by the college community.

d) Are included in appropriate institutional publications.

Standard 1B

The staternt oi" goals and objecties defines the c(egree of comprehensive-

ness of the institution and its distinctive nature. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY

INCLUDE:

1B.1 Continuing study of the educational needs/of the clientele served

by the institution. /

1B.2 A descriptive title for the ipstitutioniapuppriate to its objectives
/

and legal status. 0

1B.3 An accurate portrayal of institutionah functions in its published

material..

1B.4 Planning and resource allocation which relate Cu the goals and

objectives.

1B.5 Programs and services appropriate to the institution's service area,

sizee facilities, financing, agg, instructional i2.qhods and procedures,

and nature of support.

Standard 1C

The goals and objectives are re-examined periodically with
participation

by all segments of the institution. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

40



1C.1 Review by students, staff, and. trustees at least once since the

last accrediption report.

1C.2 Evidence that goals and objectives guide planning and decision -

making.making.

1C.3 A plan for assessing the achievement of each objective, and the

availability of such evaluation studies to all segmenas of the

institution.

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES

Each standard, if applicable to the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is intended to be suggestive rather than

exhaustive. ,1$

1.. The relevance of the institution's goals and objectives to

its social, economic, and.political environment.

2. The extent of participation in the formulation of institutional

goals and objectives.

The degree to which there is staff-and-governing-board-awareness

of and Commitment to the, institution's goals and objectives.

4. The degree to which institutional planning and resource allocation

relate to objectives.

5. The degree to which institutional objectives are^being met,

using such methods as student satisfaction surveys, employment

surveys, competency measures, achievement, records of transfer

students, etc.

41
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STANDARD TWO: EDUCATIONAL Flt0enekm,s

The institutional objectives will determine the extent to which these

standards are applicable. Institutions are asked to indicate the

applicability of each standard in the self-evaluation reports.

Standard 2A

The educational program is clearlyrelaCed to the objectives of the

institution. This relationship between 'objectives and program is

demonstrated in the policies of admission, content,of curricula, require-

ments for.p.aduation, and institutional methods and procedures. .COMPONENTS

TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

2A.1 Degree and 'certificate programs characterized by continuity,

sequential progression, and.synthesis of learning. Logical

and appropriate curricula and course prerequisites which are

adhered to in practice.

2A.2 Degree programs which provide opportunities for all students to

be introduced to the major fields of knowledge (e.g., social and

natural sciences, arts, humanities, etc.) Breadth of offering

adequate to furnish students-with -opportunities-to-fulfill-general

education requirements. Demonstrated competence required,in

`communication and computation skills.

2A.3 Programs and courses designed to develop specific intellectual

and/or affective or
creative'capabilities and/or specific occupa-

tional or professional skills.

2A.4 Lower division programs to prepare students for transfeT to

baccalaureate degree institutions.

2A.5 Programs to prepare students for a specific ,field of employment,

designed with advice from practitioners in the field. Advisory

committees utilized in all vocational programs.

2A.6 Provision made for the curricular needs of special- groups of

studem.4 served by the institution.

2A.7 Published listings of "major" areas'of concentration and of

courses included in degree and certificate programs.

2A.13 Alt programs, whether traditional or nontraditional, developed,

approved, and administered through defined institutional channels,

and -ubjected to a system of periodic review and evaluation.,

2A.9 Programs, wherever offered, which adhere to recognized educational

standards.

42
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2A.10 Access to and open consideration of differing points of view so

that students are equipped to develop critical abilities.

Standard 2B

Educational evaluation and planning is systematic, involves xepresenta-

tives. of all appropriate segments of the institution, and provides the

basis for planning the use of human, financial, and_physical resources.

COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

2B.1 A curriculum/course planning process which-culminates in a written

statement of an educational master plan that is regularly Updated

and which reflects the relationship between institutional programs

and instructional purposes.

2B.2 Clearly specified institutional procedures and responsiblity for

the evaluation of program need and program quality.

2B.3 Vocational programS which .are periodically reviewed and evaluated

in'light of changing technologises and job markets.

2B.4 Evidence of the success of students in meeting educational objectives;

e.g., preparation for employment, transfer for further study, etc.

2B.5 Responsibility for curricular design and implementation vested -in -a"

designated body or bodies with clearly established channels of

communication and control. A major role for faculty in the design,

implementation, and coordination of programs.

2B.6 Humani'financial, and physical resource allocations made in terms

of educational program needs and plans.

Standard 2C

The principal institutional focus is a commitment to learning, including

it eval-ation and continuous improvement. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

2C.1 Faculty competent ih assigned field: responsible for instruction.

2C.2 Continuous evaluation And supervision directed toward the improve-

ment of instruction.

2C.3 Program develbpment \related to student learning capabilities and

student objectives.

2C.4 Faculty involved in the development of library and other instructional

resources, and in urging Student use of such resources.

341 3
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Standard 2D

Through catalog.) buitetinsi_handbookslAnd ether publications students,

and the publicare provided with clear, accurate) and helpful information

about programs, course offerings, and alternatives available to assist

them in attaining their personal educational. goals and meeting_ institu-

tional requirements. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

2D.1_ Public dbcuments, such as catalogs, bulletins, and handbooks

which contain precise, accurate, and current statements of

policies and procedures,Including requirements for admission

and graduation, grading policies, educational programs, and

current course offerings, including their transferability.

2D.2 No statements that cannot be documented, especially regarding

excellence of program or success in placement and achievement

of graduates.

2D.3 A clear statement of the financial obligations and requirements

of students, including accurate information regarding financial

aids and tuition/fee refund policies.

Standard 2E

Evaluation'of student learning or achievement and awarding of credit

are based u on clearl stated and distin uishable criteria. COMPONENTS

lYPICALLY INCLUDE:

2E.1 Published criteria for evaluating student performance/achievement,
el

2E.2 Evaluation of student performance which diffe'rentiates among levels'

of achievement:

2E.3 Credit awarded consonant with student learning or achievement and

based upon generally accepted norms or equivalencies.

2E.4 Credit awarded for prior learning experience in accordance with

Commission policy. (See ACCJC policy on "Credit-for Prior

Experiential Leaxning in Undergraduate Programs.")

Standard 2F

Off-campus educational programs and courses are integral parts of the

institution. Their goals and objectives must be consonant with those

of the institution. The institution makttAinityllitucsatmlofthese
programs and provides appropriate resources to maintain quality. Non-

cam us based institutions will demonstrate satisfactor .ualit control

aystema. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

2F.1 Goals and objectives of off- campus programs and courses consonant

with those of the institution. If off-campus programa or courses

J
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differ in purpose or procedure from those offered on-campus, the

'differences justified or their connection with thefnstitution'S*
7y),

mission clearly specified.
41:

2F.2 Admission, retention, certificate, and degree requirements for off-'

campus programs and courses
qualitatively.consistent with those in

effect on- campus. Comparable amounts of class time and student .

preparation for course credits.

2F.3 Oifreampus programs and courses administered under established

institutional policies and procedures, and supervised by an

administrator -who is part of the institutional organization.

2F.4 To assure quality in these prograMs and courses, on-campus

administrators and faculty with appropriate involvement in

planning,approval, and on-going evaluation of off-campus programs

and courses, and in the selection of instructors.

2F.5 Qualifications of instructors in off-campus programs and courses

commensurate with those for on-campus instructors.

2F.6 A11- conditions governing off-campus programs and courses fully

disclosed in appropriate catalogs, brochures, announcements, and

other promotional materials, including tuition/fee charges, refund

policies, admission and academic requirements. Published materials with ,

accurate, comprehensive-dzscriptions-of-student-services
and learning,

resources. Exceptions to on-campus conditions indicated clearly.

Publicity to prospective students factual and consistent with services'

------actually provided.

2F.7 Credit for travel/study awarded ear educational achievement.and

performance within program objectives, not for visits and tourist

activities. Credit awarded for participation in travel/study courses

based on the same 'standards required for on-campus courses.

2F.8 Work experience/cooperative education courses which are an integral

part of program offerings and are adequately supervised and staffed.

Standard 2G

An accredited institution entering into aqi_contractual relationship for

credit programs or courses with persons or non-accredited organizations,

ensures that educational and fiscal res onsibilit and control remain

with and are exercised by the accredited institution. COAPONENTS TYPICALLY

INCLUDE:

2G.1 Regular supervision and evaluation of the contract program by

faculty'and administrative personnel from the accredited institution.

2G.2 Degrees, certificates, and,courses to he offered, and the amount

of credit or the competence required for their successful completion,



goroleses.

determined in lOvance of the signing of the contract by the

accredited institution. Contract processing in accordance

with established institutional procedures and under the usual
mechanism for faculty and administrative review. All degrees,

certificates, or course credit awarded by the ,accredited

institution.

2G.3 Curricular requirements and content established by the accredited
.institution in.actprdanes with regular institutional procedures.
Educational resources, such as library and instruczion'al materials,

of the same standards as those used for comparable non-contract
educational programs.

2G,4 Student services, including perthanent records and transcripts,
a responsibility of the accredited institution. Student rights

and grievance-procedures governed by policies of the accredited

institution, "-

Standard 2H

.

Non - credit courses and programs, whether zrffered -op_ or of 1----i.ittipus-1-,=a-te ---0--

integral to the educational mission of the institution and are character

ized b an e uivalens 'alit 'of 'lannin instruction, and evaluation

to" that in credit programs. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:* _

2H.1 A core of full-time staff significantly involved in planning,'
operating, and evaluating all-non-creditprograms.

2H.2 Faculty with competence in the fields in which they teach.

2H.3 All conditions governing non-credit courses/programs fully disclosed

in catalogs, brochbres, announcements, and other promotional materials.

(This information includes fees, refund policies, admission procedures,

program standards, and requirements to complete the course or program.)

2H.4 Programs administered under appropriate institutional policies and

procedures.

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES

Each standard, if applicable to the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is intended to be suggestive rather than

exhaustive.

1. The outcomes of the educational program, using student

satisfaction surveys, follow-up studies of former students,

emplOyerevaluations and/or records ofachievement of transfer

students.

2. The extent, process and outcomes of educational program review.

46
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Standard Two (Continued)

3., The curriculum development and revision process.

4.- The degree to which innovative teaching practices are

encouraged and supportedr,
t

5. The grading practices of the institution.

6. Studies relating to student retention rates and efforts

to improve student retention.

7. The degree to which program and course descriptions listed

in various publications are valid and accurato.

8. The program offering in the l'ight of community and/or

student needs assbssment. 4

so

ti

4 9. Methods of quality control of personnel and educational

practicesfor offteampuseffer-i gs,incIudingarly-contraCtysi_

relationships.c

10. The method and extent of articulation with Secondary school's

iand four year institutions.

11 The degree to which instructor evaluation is geared tow rd

improvement of instruction.

0



STANDARD THREE: INSTITUTIONAL STAFF

Staff inclUdes.all employed personnel. (Definitions for various types

of staff are found fn the glossary, Appendix B .) The categories of

those who are employed by a postsecondary institution vary substantially
from one institution to another, but typically include those who thdh,
'ithose'instudent services, and those in learning resources and other
related activities, para-professionals, support persoAhel, and those
appointed to administrative and supervisory positions.

Standard 3A ti
Thesistaff is qualified by training and experiance to achieve and promote
the educational objectives of the institution. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY
INCLUDE : caJ

3A.1 Criteria for' andselection, both full-Ulm. and part-time,
clearly stated, public, and directly related to institvtional
and program objectives.

3A.2 teaching effectiveness aprincipal criterion used in the ,selection
and retention of teaching faculty.

3A.3- Criteria for they, selection of administrators and"the support
staff which are clearly stated, public, and related to the
duties and responsibilities of the assignment.

Standard 38
I.

The (acuity is committed to achieving and sustaining high levels of
Instruction and ma rovid s ecial cam)us and 'ublic services in the
community served by the institution.

The faculty's primary professional commitment is to the institution's
goals and objectives, which are achieved through effective teaching,
schblarly.activities, and, frequently, related public services.
COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE;

38.1 '.Faculty who are available to students through the instructional
program and academic advising.

38.2 Faculty encouraged in scholarly or creative activities in their
fields because of the importance of such activities to effective
instruction.

-ts

Standard 3C

The staff is suffkCient,In number and diversity ofIre.paratIon to_
It22ructoTrovideeffectIveltlandsuortservicalL. while partIcipatine
in educational, planning and policy-making, curritulum development, and
institutional governance.

4



.4

The preparation and experience of the staff are significant factors

in determining the quality of an institution and should be such as to

further the objectives of the institution. The continuous professional

growthof all members of the staff should be encouraged, anti the Insti-

tution,Should assist members of the staff to .further their professional

development. Effective instruction and support services are related

to load.. While assigning equitable and reasonable workloads for

teaching faculty and other staff, an institution must also provide

realistically for supervision of student activities and for participation

institutional governance, other institutiona.1 functions, and committee

assignments. Periodic appraisal of workload assures that readjustments

occur as institutional conditions Change. Safeguards are Provided

against internal or external responsibilities whiJil might jetpardize

the quality or quantity of Work that a faculty member is employed to

perform. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

3C.1 ,Staff assignments which reflect the institutions' objectives

- and the proper use of the qualifications which each staff member

possesses.

3C.2 Criteria for determining workloads which are clearly stated.

3C.3 Sufficient staff employed full-time at the institution to

provide instruction, student services, educational planning and

curriculum development, and to "participate in institutional

governance.

3C.4 Institutional provision of -aff development opportunities.

Staff participation and/or engagement in self-initiated programs.

3C.5 Policies regarding the obligations and responSibilities of full-

time and part-time staff.

f

3C.6 Appropriate involvement of staff in the development andr.review

of institutional'policies.

Standard 3D

Institutional.policy regardingthe safeguarding of academic freedom

and. responsibility is clearly stated and, readily available. -

A sound educational climate requires a secure framework of academic

freedom, which gives the scholar the right, and implies the obligation,

to examine all data and to questidn every assumption.* It obliges.a

teacher-to present-all information fairly,and asserts the student's

right to know the facts. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

3D.1 Within adopted and recorded institutional principles of academic

freedom, faculty members are secure to teach and partici%ate as

responsible citizens in community activities. Any pp] icier

which may einhibit.the exploration or promutganon of ideas
V

contrary to instiOutidnal'philosophy made clear to all staff

in advance oemployment and to students prior to admission.
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3D.2 Faculty protection of the academic freedom of its members,
4

Standard 3E

Personnel policies and procedures affecting staff are clear, equitable
and available for information and review.

Distinct policies and procedures should be developed for each staff

group. Items which are common to all groups should also be part of

available published materials. The institution should demonstrate

the means by which it is responding to legislation pertaining to equal
employment and educational opportunities, as well as to promotional
standirds and practices. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY TNCLUDE:

1 3E.1 Procedures and criteria for personnel appointment, evaluation,
retention, advancement, and due process explicitly stated.
Staff involvement in these processes, clearly defined.

3E.2 Salaries and benefits adequate to attract and retain qualified
personnel.

3E.3 Personnel policies and procedures which are clearly stated,
equitably administered, and available for information and review.

3E.4 A policy regarding privacy of information which is clearly stated
and consistently administered.

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS ANT) ACTIVITIES
6

Each stand-rd, if applicable to the institution, implies appropriate
evaluation. The list below is intended to be suggestive rather than

exhaustive.

1

14- The extent to which staff qualifications, working conditions,
career development and retraining oppoftunities, compensation
practices, and general institutional climate enable itaff to
work harmoniously to achieve- institutional objectives.

2. The compatibility of administrative, teaching, and support
staff assignments with their training and experience qualifi-

cations. ,

3. The provision of staff development opportunities for each
segment and the participation by staff.

4, The effectiveness of recruitment, selection, and evaluation
procedures for each staff segment.

1
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Standard Three (Continued)

S. The adequacy of staffing to achieve institutional objectives.?

6. The adequacy of institutional policies governing academic

freedom and responsibility, and staff awareness of the policies

and their limitations because of religious or other institutional

aims.

7. The extent to which collective bargaining agreements limit

consultative processes.on academic and professional matters.

If there arpengreements with faculty units', do these agreements

preserve consultative processes. for academic senates, where

defined by law?.



STANDARD FOUR: STUDENT SERVICES,

These services should reflect ap institutioffil concern for students'
physical and mental health, del/eloping their capacities and talents,
motivating their educational progress, and helping them to relate to
others in the campus community. The comprehensiveness of the services
will depend on e purposes of the institution, the diversity. of its
student body, and. hether students commute or live in campus residence
facilities. The services should he accurately publicized through the
catalog and other means.

Standard 4A , -

Student services are provided to enhance educational oRportunisles and
to meet special needs of students. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

4A.1 An admissions, registration and records service which is designed
to fit the purposes of the institution and the clientele served.

4A.2 A clearly defined and well publicized admissions policy, including
an explicit statement on foreign student admissions which relates
properly to institutional purposes.

4A.3 Articulation procedures with high schools, employers, an.4 other
postsecondary institutions to enable students to make a smooth,
transition in and out of the institution.

4A.4 A policy on acceptance of transfer credit which relates appro-
priately to the institution's.educational programs.

4A.5 A records system with security against improper use, loss, or
theft, including safeguarding the privacy of student records in
accordance with law.

4A.6 .A counseling service appropriate -to insiltutional purposes aid

the clientele served.

4A.7 An organized student orientation program designed to establish
an individual and personal relationship between the entering

student and the institution.

4A.8 A special program for foreign students (if they aregenrolied)
which recognizes cultural differences, laneuage difficulties,
and other adjustment problems.

4A.9 A student activities program appropriate to the student body
served and the residential or non-residential character of the
campus. Special activitieswhich meet the interests and needs

of the students are properly supported, and are jointly managed

by students and staff.
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.

4A.10 A student government which operates for the-benefit of all

.students and which provides,for student
participation in the

governance of the institution.

4A.11' Policies establishing the role and management of student

publications.

4A.12 If the institution sponsors intercollegiate athletics, policies

setting forth the philosophy, regulations, and supervision of

the program.

4A.13 Policies on student. rights, student
Conduct, student grievances,

and due process which are well. publicized.

4A.14 A financial aids service efficiently administered, well publicized,

and tailored to'individual needs.

4A.1f. Services for ethnic minbritiesland'the economically or culturally

disadvantaged.

Special services and programs for the physically disabled.

4A.17 Services for special groups such as women returning to education,

veterans, and older students.

4A.18 Services to meet the physical and mental health needs of students,

including referral sources for students with psychological problems.

4A.19 Student and career employment services, and career infotmaion

centers.

4A.20 Food, bookstore, and housing services where needed..

4A.21 Regular evaluation of the services to determine their effectiveness

.
in meeting student needs.

4A.22- Publications.which
accurately describe 04 services.

ItandaFd 48

Adminietratorii counselors,
and support staffAmglesultWAstass

to provide effective services.
COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

48.1 Staff with appropriate training and experience, and with a

commitment to the purposes of the institution.

48.2 Staffing commensurate with institutional purposes, size, and

level of instruction.

48.3 Opportunities for staff development.

d
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Standard Four (Continued)

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES

Each Standard, if applicable to the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is intended to be suggestive' rather than

exhaustive.

1. The adequacy of facilities, staffing, and services to

support institutional objectives and meet special needs

of students.

2. The use of services by staff, students, and the community.

3. The effectiveness of particular services such as admissions,

and registration, counseling, financial aids, health services,

student records, services to special groups, etc.

4. The use and effectiveness of student grievance procedures.

S. The adequacy and quality of published information describing

-student services.-

6. The effectiveness of special programs such as student

publications, student activities, intercollegiate athletics,

student government, etc.



STANDARD FIVE: COMMUNITY SERVICES

Public community 'colleges have traditionally opened their facilities,

to community use and have provided educational, cultural, and recre-

ational services which extend beyond the regular college credit courses.

The standards provide a model for a-comprehensive community services

program. Public community colleges will vary Id) their program objectives

because of differ %nces in the type of area served and in the services

furnished by other community institutions.

Specialiied institutions or private colleges which do not include

community services among their objectives may omit this section.

Standard 5A

Institutional policies and encourage use of college facilities

by the public. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

5A.1 A deaignated office which coordinates college, and community

facilities use, arranges for necessary services, and communicates

appropriate information to college staff, students, and the

general public.

_5A,2 Facilities 'use by community groups for purposes of civic and

personal improvement.

Standard 5B

Community service courses are integral parts of the college educational

program, intended to serve people who are not reached by the credit

_courses.

In, California public community colleges, non-credit coursbs offered

through community services have been defined as community service

cusses. -Other non - credit classes which are state Supported are

included in the Educational Programs Section (Standard Two). COMPONENTS

TYOCALLY INCLUDE:

5B.I Community liaison to identify needs and help evalust
;

58.1 Liaison with teaching divisions to avoid unnecessary duplication

and help assure course quality.

5B.3 Zffective techniques to publicize classes, enroll participants,

select and evaluate instructors, and provide necessary materials

and services to campus and community locations.

Standard 5C

A varied program of cultural activities is provided to the communitv4,

boti by college and communitybassdlroeps.
COMPONENTS TYPICALLY

INCLUDE:

5,5
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5C.1 Articulation with community groups to coordinate program planning,

calendaring, fund raising, and facilities use.

5C!.2 Use of college facilities by community group for co-sponsored

P activities.

Standard 5D

Special programs and services are designed to reach_seniorj_ethnic,

youth and other kindred-interest groups within the community.

Standard SE

Budget, staffing, and placement in the organizational structure
g.)nitionodemotfcourmices as an institutional

objective. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

5E.1 Provision for administrative leadership and necessary support

staff.

5E.2 Effective planning procedures which involve college staff and

community representatives.

5E.3 Budget allocations-from-fees,_generat-funds,-or
other sources._

to furnish adequate financing to achieve program objectives.

Standard 15F.

Community liaison is developed and maintained through community surveys.,

public informatien materials, and other appropriate methods. COMPONENTS

TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

5F.1 Systematic methods of
surveying\Community.opinion to'aid in

-program development, publicity,. ado program evaluation.

5F.2 An organized procedure for use of ne media.

5F.3 College publications of appropriate quality and quantity.

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES'\N.

Each standard, if applicable to the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is Intended to be suggestive rather than

exhaustive.

1. Telephone assessment of community leaders regarding knowledge

of college program and, in particular, community service

opportunities.

44
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Standard, Five (Continued)

2. Staff evaluation of prOgram.

3. Student and audience evaluations of classes and events.

4. Studies of community use of facilities.

5. Effectiveness of programs which serve special community

groups.

57
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STANDARD SIX: LEARNING RESOURCES

All resources of an educational institution exist to implement the

educational program and thereby accomplish Institutional purposes.
Learning resources include.perionnel who provide support services for

the curricular offerings; facilities, equipment, materials. books and

other softwaresuch as: the library facility with its collections,

equipment, service personnel, and other resources; the instructional

technology program of the institution including traditional audio-

visual distribution services, materials,. and equipment; and the more

sophisticated electronic design/production/distribution of curricular

- support information; tele-communications including radio and microwave;

and the computer support system. Learning resources encompass instruc-

tional development functions as well as direct instructional servic' .

For most institutions, learning resources are a central support to he

total educational program. Both collection requirements and the se vice

program will differ depending on the mission and program of.the ins itu-

tion.

Standard 6A

All learningLresources (print and non-print library materials, media

equipment, facilities and-staff) -are sufficient in quantityl_depth

diversity, and currentness to support all of the institution's

eieationAlofferingsalappropriate.levels. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY

INCLUDE:

6A.1 Learning resources designed to provide support for modes of

instruction suited to a-variety of student needs and learning

styles.

6A.2 Learning resource holdings sufficient in quantity and quality

to meet the'needs of the students and the objectives of the

institution.

6A.3 Learning resource holdings balanced in direct relationship to

the nature and level of curricular offerings.

6A.4 Periodic review of learning resource holdings and a long-range

plan for meeting any deficiencies in learning resource holdings.

An efficient cataloging systeM in place to provide students

with access to materials. ObSolete materials systematically

removed.--

6A.5 Properly maintained equipment which is readily accessible to

faculty and students. Delivery system to furnish materials

and equipment.
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6A.6 Computer support for instruction for programa normally requiring

its use.

6A.7 Current audio-visual materials related to the curriculum and

readily accessible to students.

6A.8 Assistance to faculty in the production of tests, syllabi and

other classroom materials.

Standard 63

There is an or: ized rocedure for the selection led evaluatiOn'of

learning resource materials.

Materials-related to the.curriculum are best developed with close'

cooperation among faculty, students, professional librarians, and other

instructional resource personnel. The availability of appropriate

materials which support learning it a variety of disciplines,.nresenting

a wide range of factual and interpretative material, is essential.

COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

61.1 Participation by staff and students in the selection and evaluation

of. learning resource materials.

Standard 6C

Learnint'resources are readily available and used'by staff and students

both On and off-campus.

Several patterns of organization, administratien,-acquisition,.storage,

and distribution of learning resources have demonstrated their-effective-

ness in institutions with diverse personnel, physical facilities, and

traditions, and different levels of financial support.

AMost important is the extent to which staff and students make use of

all kinds of learning resources. An institution needs generous reading,

viewing, and study spaces in facilities that are available at periods

which are long enough and convenient to the users. This may include

evening and weekend hours-to accommodate the nontraditional, part-time

student. ,

While neighboring, available libraries may augment its resources, an

institution cannot rely exclusively; or even largely, on these resources

unless it can influence acquisitions to support its programs or can

assure continuity, consistency, and effectiveness of service for its

students through formal agreements and financial commitments. COMPONENTS

TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

6C.1 Collections atlA facilities readily available and appropriately

used. '

r
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6C.2 Instructional methods and course requirements which encourage

the use of the library and other learning resources.

6C.3 If off - campus programs exist, provision for students to have

ready access to resource collections or their equivalents

as well as the ''equipment for using thine materials.

6C.4 Hours of service which provide convenitnP access,to.collevtions.

Standard 6D

A_professional staff with pertinent expertise is available to assist

users of learning resources.

Effective use of learning resources depends on the efforts of adequately

prepared professional librarians, learning specialists, and other

resource staff. The number and specializations of the Staff are affected

by many factors. including the number of students and faculty,,the extent

and variety of services provided, availability of nearby off-campus

learning centers, and the physical rate of growth of the total operation.

To assist users, competent personnel are needed whenever the facilities

are open. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

6D.1 Professional staff adequate in number and properlj, qualified in

various specialty areas to serve users and to provide technical

support; opportunities for professional development a4allable.

6D.2 Orientation of students, new faculty, and other users to the

learning resources. Opportunities for professional development

to keep all staff members current in the use of new learning

resources.

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES

Each standard, if applicable to the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is intended to be suggestive rather than

exhaustive.

I, The ,adequacy of facilities, materials, staffing, and services

so support institutional objectives (opinion surveys).

2. The use of the library and other learning resources by staff,

students-,- and

3. The effectiveness of particular services such as computer

assisted learning, audio-visual services, reading and writing

centers, etc.

4. Staff participation in selecting and evaluating materials,

establishing library policies, and determining the resources

needed for off-campus centers.

48
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Page 49 was missing from the original document.
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.73,3 Periodic replacement of inr 4tutiosaI equipment scheduled,

:budgeted, and implemented, and adequate inventory and control

maintained.'

Standard 7C

Comprehensive planning for development and use of physical resources

is based oneducational planning.

A systematic, planned approach OD the future' development of facilities

is needed. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

7C.1 A master plan for campus development, consistent with the objectives

of the institution and its educational master plan.

7C.2 Appropriate involvement of the governing board, staff, and

itudenrs in planning facilities.

ILLUSTRATIVE' EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES

Each standard, if applicable --to the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is intended to be suggestive rather than

exhaustive.

1. Relationship of the facilities' master plan to the educational.

master plan.

2. Surveys of staff and students on the adequacy of facilities,

equipment, and maintenance services.

3. Surveys to'identify problems of handicapped students.

4. irovisions for safety, security, and energy conservation.

.4
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STANDARD EIGHT: FINANCIAL RESOURCES

A careful analysis of the if condition of an institution will

reveal much about 'its operational priorities, Its effectiveness in

serving students,.and its prognosis for long-range quality.

ResourCes must be adequate to maintain the various programs to which

an institution has made a commitment. Whether the Institution is

pUblic dr private, stability oftncome, demonstrated by A consistent

history through at least the past three years, is fundamental. An

excessive dependence upon a single source of income which- lacks the

expectation of stability can be detrimental..

1

Standard 8A

c.

Financial resources are sufficient to suppOrtrinstiLutional objectives,

quality of its and serve the number

of students enrolled. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

8A.1 GurrenttahVanticipated income adequate to maintain qUality

programs and services. .

8A.2 Adequate planning to meet potential financial constraints.

8A.3 Reasonably accurate projections of yearly income and expenditures,

for the last three years.

8A.4 An operationally sound debt repayment plan.

8A.5 Adequate insurance to cover liabilities to persons and to protect

physical resources.

8A.6 Reserves adequate to provide for sound fiscal management.

Standard 88

Financial planning is based on educational planning,-v

The institution's plan for financing stlould reflect sound educational

planning and a commitment to its stated objectives. Financial,support

for programs and services should beiadequate to maintain the number

and quality of personnel as well as other needed cperational support.

COMPONENTS TYPICALLY. _INCLUDE

88.1 A budget process providing foi staff participation

8B.2 Financial planning that reflects instructioneLplans andOther

programs of service. Budget allocations whicgorelate to program

Priorities.
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Standard 8C

Business manazyment of the institution exhibits sound budgetinx and

control, and 2rver records reporting, and auditiq.u.'

A

Management of financial resources should ndhere.to the State Accounting

Manual (California Community Colleges) or other recognized accounting

'procedures. The process should provide for adequate safeguards in the

expenditure of public (or private) funds, fiscal_ reports for adTinistra-

tive decision - making and sufficient flexibility to meet emerging neods.

COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

8C.1 Clearly defined organization for financial administration with

specific assignments of responsibilitie set forth. Provi!jon

ofQefficient,andltimelY services.

8C.2 An annual audit of the' institution's financial (records by an

independent certified ',One accountant: Proprietary instItu-

.tions should provide, in addition, profit or loss schedules,

distribution of proceeds, copies of corporate income tax

returns, both states and federal, and a list of those officers

and board members who have a significant equity relationship.

8C.3 Regular distribUtion of current financial informatieh.

8C.4 A .three-year history of operating .without-subtaatial-budgeting

deficiencies, or a realistic plan to achieve a balanced budget

and remove accumulated deficits within a reasonable period of

time. $

,

A

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES'

Each standard, if applicable to the institution, Implies- appropriate

evaluation.- The list below is. intended to be susgOstiv(4 .rather than

exhaustive.

1. Effectiveness of budget development and control procedures:

2. Effectiveness of business office services.

3. The extent to which funding allocations reflect educational

planning.

4. Adequacy o,f financial resources to support' rnstftutional

objectives.

64
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STANDARD NINE: GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION*

In the American system of higher education, the governing board is the

legal entity charged with determining basic policies. tn. fulfilling ,

thisjesponsibility, it reflects the public interest, protects the

institution from undesirable interference, and interprets the institution

to tts constituency.

The board defines its duties and responsibilities in an official policy

statement, which should include a differentiation between the,, policy -.

making function of the board and7the executive responsibilities of those

who carry out those policies.

The chief execute. nfficer provides staff leadership in developing
policy proposals for board action, is responsible to the board for the

execution of policy, and keeps the board informed on matters affecting

the institution.

Other agencies and organizations participate in the governance of both

public and private educational institutions; the state and ,federal

governments throughllegislation, regd/lations, and funding procedures;

staff organizations through senates,/associations, and bargaining units;

students through student government organizations. The board, with the

aid of th,t administration, coordinates all of these diverse interests

in-setting -the direction of theTinstitution.

/-

Standard 9A

The board establishes broad policies to guide the institution selects

an effective chief executive officer and administration, approves

'educattonal programs and services, secures adequate financial resources

and ensures fiscal integrity, and exercises responsibility for the

quality of the institution through an organized system-of institutions]

planning and evaluation. The board is entrusted with the institution's,

assets, with upholding its4educational mission and program, with ensuring

compliance with laws and regulations,.and with providint_stability . anc

continuity to the tnstitution,_ COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INGLUISE:

9A.1 ,Review pnd approval-of educational prOgrams and facility master

planning.

9A.2 Establishing and ensuring compliance with basic institutional

polisies and approving substantive change in institutional

._..purposes and policies,

9A.3 Responsibility for the firOicial. soundness of the institution,

approving financial plans and the annual budget, and reviewing

the periodic audits.

9A.4 Ensuring that only the number, types, and levels of.programs,

degrees, or certificates offered are those which can be-provided

with a satisfactory standard of quality, given the institution's

resources.

t
_ .

9-

*Insti_tutions in multi-unit districts or systems should also respond to
.,_

Standard Ten. .

____,___ _
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9A.5 Selection of the institution's chief executive officer after

appropriate consultations,

9A.6 Approval of an acsdsmic and administrativi structure or organization

6 which serves institutional purposes, approval of basic personnel

policier, and provision for the professional growth of board and

staff through appropriate policies and funding.

9A.7 Representing the public interest in its trustee role but also

protecting the institution, its administration, and the academic

freedom of its faculty from external or internal pressures.

Whether the institution is public or private, the board should

.
have representation of the public interest.

9A.8 Provision for organized participation in governance by staff and

students and continuous, open, and frank communication between and

among all of the institutional consatuencies.

9A.9 A policy that precludes individual participation of board members

and staff in actions involVing possible conflict ofinteresi. In

proprietary institutions, particular care should be used to assure

that the primary commitment is to educational excellence, and that

conflicts with this commitment are avoided.

Standard 13--

Aprimaafunclimafildmintstration_isto
provide leadersh4p that

makes possible an effective' teaching and learningenvironment for achieve-

meneof the institution's stated purposes.

Good administration fosters continuous frank communication among the

governing board, administrators, faculty, support staff, and students.

It keeps the purposes, and functions, of the institution in focus among

its constituencies and effectively uses available resources to accomplish

them.

The administration strives to create working conditions and learning

opportunities which permit and encourage faculty and students to eoncen7

trate on education.

The administration interprets the institution to supporting constitu-

encies and considers seriogsly,the concerns of such groups. COMPONENTS

TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

98.1 An administration organized and staffed to reflect institutional

objectives, size, and complexity, and to provide effettive manage-

ment; administrative organization, roles, and responsibilities

defined clearly; a chief executive officer with a major time

commitment to the institution.

98.2 Administrators qualified by education and experience to provide

leadership and good management, and with access to a professional

renewal program.'
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9B,3 Allocation of resources based upon program planning directly

related to institutional objectives; a*opr4ate priorities
controlling budg t,,,and expenditures; efficient management of

resources; pro implementation of statutes, regulations, .and
board policie., decision-making based on intitutional research.

9B.4 An adminis ation which values human resourcev-as much` as financial

and phys al resources, and which recruits, 1.kialuates, and provides

profess onal development for staff.

Standard 9C
. -

The role of faculty In histitutional governance clearly defined.

The faculty have been'chosen because of their competence in given dis-
ciplines, learning skills, and support services, and because they\possess
the qualifications for determining the substance of the educational program
and the appropriate learning resources and student services.

if an institution follows the collegial model, the faculty have an elected
body, such -as an academia senate'or faculty council, through which faculty.

positions are expressed. The public "community colleges have defined roles
for such senates or councils in the formation of institutional policies
on-academic=and professional-matters-,*-COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:_.

9C.1 The 'mole and composition of various policy-making, planning,
and special purpose bodies clearly and publicly stated-.

9C.2 A recognized voice for faculty in such academic and professional
policy matters as educational program, personnel selection and
evaluation, staff' developmentl, and other institutional policies

which relate to faculty areas of responsibility and competence.

9C.3 A. clear delineation of function between the collective bargaining
agent (if applicable) and the academic senate or faculty council.**

* California public community colleges are referred to Title 5,

Chapter 2, 53200(b). Hawaii public'community colleges are referred

to Regents' Policy on Faculty Involvement in Academic Decision-

_Making and,, Policy Development.

* * In addition to the sources in the first footnote, California public

community colleges are refetrea'to Government Code Section 3543.2

for the scope of representation of bargaining units and Hawaii

'institutions to the Hawaii Public EmplOyment Collective Bargaining

Law, Section 89.3.

The Academic Senate for California Community Colleges has furnished

a position statement on delineation of function which is included

In the Appendix.
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Standard 9D

The role of support staff (nonfaculty status) and of students in.institu-

tiohal Governance is clearly defined.

Support staff possess special insights which can be helpful to the policy

development process. Students have valuable opinions regarding their

own needs for educational and ancillary programs. There are many patterns

of governance which provide opportunities for participation by both groups.

An effective institution is responsive to the views of its employees and

its constituencies. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

9D.1 Provision for support staff to influence decisions which relate

to their areas of responsibility .and competence.

9D.2 A student governing body, if established, with well-defined

responsibilities and functions.,

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES

Each standard, if applicable to\the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is-intended-to be-suggestive rather-than---

exhaustive.

1. The policies and regulations of the institution for their

comprehensiveness, their availability, and their contribution

to the integrity of actions affecting staff and students.

.2. The participation by staff and students in policy development

and decision-making.

3. The degree to which policy implementation is delegated to staff.

4. The effectiveness of communication among board, staff, students

and community.

5. The effectiveness with which the board represents the public

interest.

6. Administrative assistklice to the board in meeting its respon-

sibilities.

7. Administrative leadership in planning the educational program,

physical facilities, and allocation of fiscal resources.

8. The adequacy of administrative staffing to provide leadership

and support services in achieving institutional objectives.

9. The degree to which institutional channels have been developed

and adhered to .in decision-making.

10. The effectivenss of the academic senate or council.
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TANDARD TEN: DISTRICT OR SYSTEM RELATIONSHIPS

Over one -halt of ACCJC's member institutions are in multi-unit systems,

some at the local district level and some at the state level. In

addition to the public system colleges, independent multi-unit organiza-

tions are applying for membership.

Historically, ACCiC has accredited operationally sepOrate units,-not

systems. The growth of multi - college districts in Qalifornia, the

development of the state Ostem in Hawaii, and appOcations from other

types of systems necessitates increasing attentionto :ipnropriate

role of the systems office and its relationship'wilh the operating units,

both in the accreditation self-study and In the evaluation and review

process. Standard Ten .1;, designed for that purpose.
i.

Standard 10A

The system has an official set of objectives, policies which define

system - college relationships, and an organizational plan which establishes

lines of authority anci.allocates reponsibilities. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY

INCLUDE:

10A.1 A. procedure f r continuing review of educational objectives

and provision for appropriate participation in the review by-

system cons ti uents.

10A.2 Mechanisms, p ocedures, and channels for pol:cy development,

revision and mplementation adopted Py the governing.board

and published as.part of the policy document.

104.3 Organizational charts, policy statements, and job descriptions

which define t e role of the goVerning board and the system

officers, and hich_establish their relationships to the colleges

or operating un ts. Similar type materials which relate the

operating units to_the system.

Standard 10B

The' system has oMmunica6on methods, both internal and external,

which provide for the flog of informathon in a timely and efficient

manner. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

lOBtl Agendas and-minutes-'of-governing-board meetings and_system

coordination meeting maintained and available in convenient

locations.
\

103.2 An appropriate means fr providing information to both college

and district constitne ts.

103.1 Published InstrucLions o the use 10 system and college

communication channels.;'

\



10B.4 Procedures which provide for systematic communication from

the colleges to the system office.

Standard 10C

The system has an orgEtized process for coordinating prugram development

and evaluation, facilities 21anning, and budget development and admin-

istration. COMPONENTS TYPICALLY INCLUDE:

10C.1 Procedures for program development, coordination, and evaluation

at both the college and system levels.

10C.2 Procedures for facilities planning, constrwtion,-and maintenance]

10C.3 Procedures for budget development, resource allocation, and

budget administration.

Standard 10D

The system develops and publishes appropriate policies and agreements

governing employment, compensation and benefits working conditions

staff evaluation, and staff transfer and reassignment. (See ACCJC

-policy-on "Accreditation- and Collective.- Bargaining..")-
t

ILLUSTRATIVE EVALUATION TOPICS AND ACTIVITIES

Each standard, if applicable to the institution, implies appropriate

evaluation. The list below is intended to be suggestive rather than

exhaustive.

1. Comparative studies of policies and procedures in other,

systems.

2. Opinion surveys of groups served by the system.

3. Effectiveness of public information methods and materials.

4. Consultant studies of system organization and administration.

5, Understanding of system communication methods and channels.
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